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This is the last issue of The Daily Gamecock for spring 2008.
We hope you’ve enjoyed reading as much as we’ve enjoyed doing it... daily.
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Graduation day delayed for most
Annual report shows
that less than half
graduate in four years
Michael Baumann
MANAGING EDITOR

Nick Iannitti, a fourthyear histor y st udent, is
part of a dying breed. The
Greenville native went to
his state’s flagship university
and will graduate in four
years without changing his
major.
Less than half of USC
u nderg raduate st udent s
c o m p l e t e a b a c h e l o r ’s
deg ree in fou r years,
according to the Office of
Institutional Assessment
and Compliance.
“I ac t ua l ly suspec ted
the number to be lower,
con sider i ng how m a ny
people switch majors and all,
that’s kind of impressive,”
Iannitti said.
The department’s Annual
R e t e nt io n - G r a d u at io n
Report tracks how many
u nderg raduate st udent s
return to school each year
and how many graduate in
four, five or six years.
“A lot of my friends are
eit her going [to school]
over t he su m mer a nd
f i n ish i ng up or t hey ’re
going for another semester
altogether,” Iannitti said.

“It’s not really uncommon
for people to [stay longer].
It’s just something you have
to do.”
So what makes him so
special?
“First, I didn’t switch
m ajor s . I pret t y muc h
just kept up with what I
had to do,” Iannitti said.
T hat pla n n i ng a l lowed
him to spend his ent ire
ju nior year at War w ick
Un iversit y i n Engla nd,
where he completed the
core requirements for his
history major.
G r a d u at io n r at e h a s
increased at USC over the
course of the past decade.
Students who enrolled in
20 03 g raduated in fou r
years 45.8 percent of the
time, up considerably from
the incoming class of 1994,
which only got 27.5 percent
out in four years.
Some students, like sixthyear English student Ralph
Matthews, needed extra
time to finish up for reasons
outside their control.
Matt hews w ill f inally
don the cap and gown this
semester after complications
from surgery forced him
to transfer to USC from
Wofford after his freshman
year.
“ I r e a l i z e d I d i d n’t
want to be too far away
from home with an open
bleeding wound,” he said.

Matthews took a year off to
recover, then missed the fall
2007 semester for another
surgery. Taking time off
forced him to reevaluate his
plans.
“I guess the thing that
I was thinking about was
going to graduate school
a nd maybe, event ua l ly,
b e c om i n g a pr of e s s or.
That’s fallen by the wayside,
but t hat was t he goal,”
Matthews said.
H i s he a lt h problem s
resolved, Matthews is now
weighing his options after
graduation, although he said
he felt more confident about
what he wanted to do when
he started college.
“I’m not a wise person,
but I do think I think a little
differently ... Things aren’t
certain,” Matthews said. “I
don’t want to be nihilistic,
but I don’t want to say ‘This
is what I want to do, it has to
happen this way,’ because I
know it might not work.”
In addition to staying
longer than planned, many
students switch majors or
schools altogether; nearly
a quarter of USC students
change colleges inside the
university.
Steve Smith, a fourth-year
math and statistics student,
managed to graduate in four
years despite leaving with
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Nick Iannitti, a fourth-year history student, is one of few USC students graduating in four years.

Job hunt gets tougher
Web site’s survey predicts
difficulty for graduates
looking for employment
Katie Jones

STAFF WRITER

The job market look s
increasingly competitive
f o r c o l le g e g r a d u at e s ,
according to the
CareerBuilder.com’s annual
forecast.
T he su r vey fou nd 58
percent of employers plan
t o h i r e r e c e nt c ol le g e
graduates in 2008, down
from 79 percent in 2007.
But A nne Orange, the

librarian and job shadowing
coordinator at the Career
Center, said she hasn’t seen
a decrease in the hiring
of college graduates nor
has she heard of recent
graduates having trouble
getting jobs.
“I saw a n a r t icle just
this week that reminded
me of the times in ’90 and
’ 91 when t he economy
rea l ly went dow n,” she
s a id. “ E mployer s were
interviewing students on
campus and offering them
jobs and then they were
withdrawing their offers.
We have not heard about
that happening yet.”
T he big g e s t m i s t a k e
recent college graduates
make during interviews is

“acting bored or cock y,”
according to the sur vey.
Twent y p ercent of t he
employers said that failure
to remove unprofessional
photos from social
networking pages and blogs
was a frequent mistake.
Orange said t hese
mistakes are common and
the Career Center strives
to help st udents correct
them.
“ We h ave mo c k
interviewing,” she said. “A
live person in the Career
Center will interview you,
a sk you t he que st ion s ,
crit ique your inter v iew,
record it on a DV D and
give t hat to you to take
with you.”
Orange said she stresses

the need for students to
utilize the Career Center
to aid in the job search.
“W hat they can do to
m a ke t hem selve s more
competitive is make sure
their interview skills are
top-notch, have a résumé
that looks very professional
and learn any t hing and
everything from the Career
Center about how to do a
professional job search,”
she said.
Patrick Gorman,
managing part ner for A
Good Night’s Sleep Store,
has a listing on Job Mate,
a Web site that lists job
open i ng s t h rough t he
Career Center.
Gorman said it is very
i m p o r t a nt f o r c o l l e g e
students to gain real-world
experience, in addition to
their degree.
“For us, it’s not so much

the age or experience of
the applicant, it’s finding
the right person for a small
and g row ing company,”
he said. “You want people
with good communications

s k i l l s , p e ople t h at a r e
driven, people that I don’t
have to keep an eye on,
people t hat can manage
JOBS ● 2

Of students who enrolled in 2001, the last
year for which full 6-year data are available:
62.8 percent graduated in 6 years
37.2 percent either drop out or transfer.
71.4 percent graduated from the College
of Mass Communications and Information
Studies, with the highest six-year graduation
rate of any college.
-Compiled by Michael Baumann

Student government plans for summer
Big changes include
lower prices, return of
Carolina Convoy
Kara Apel

STAFF WRITER

Student Government will
be working hard this summer
on initiatives to benefit the
student body.
President Pro Tempore
Ben Bullock said SG will be
reformed from the bottom
up.
“We’re going to try to go
through the codes so we can
do things a lot faster,” Bullock

said.
Bu l lo c k , a t h i rd -y e a r
political science st udent,
said the Student Ser vices
Committee is work ing to
lower prices for dance and
theatre shows on campus for
students.
SG is also trying to bring
back Carolina Convoy next
semester, Bullock said.
C a rol i n a C onvoy i s a
busing service which would
transport students to and
from away football games.
Newly appointed Finance
Com m it tee Chair Diana
Brown said a lot of work
needs to be done with the SG
financial codes.

“We are going to rewrite
t hem to rea l ly apply to
the university so the most
organizations can benefit
from them,” Brown said.
Bullock said he agreed.
“Our finance codes are
going to have to be completely
rewritten,” Bullock said.
Brow n, a t h ird-yea r
ac cou nt i ng a nd f i n a nce
student, said the codes did
not work efficiently.
“What we’ve decided to do
is rewrite them so they are
up to university standards,”
Brown said. “They just really
needed a major overhaul.”
SENATE ● 3
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Student Government will make many changes to its codes in an effort to make it better
for students and the university as a whole.
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Summer takes students across globe
As classes end, USC
heads to different
parts of world
Maritza Carroway
THE DAILY GAMECOCK

C l a s s e s of f ic ia l l y end
today, and with the end of
classes come exams, and
shortly after: summer.
St udents w ill be going
ever y where t his summer
f rom S out h A mer ic a to
Africa to Seattle to going
home.
Each student chose their
own unique way of passing
the summer by. Some will
relax and stay with family,
some will choose internships
and jobs while other students
will be using their summers
for personal fulfillment or
philanthropy.
Lindsey Wise, a first-year
nursing st udent, is going
on a mission trip with 25
ot her col lege st udent s
from universities all over
the mid-South to La Plata,
Argentina.
W ise sa id t he m ission
trip will be for seven weeks
in which the group will be
“staying in the heart of the
cit y a nd ha ng ing out on
college campuses around the
town,” she said.
“Our purpose is to create
relat ionsh ips w it h t he
students there by hanging
out on the campuses, starting
Bible s t ud ie s , pl a n n i n g
socials and other events so
t hat we can get to k now
them better and share the
love of Christ with them,”
Wise said. “I am so excited
because I love just hanging
out with people and being
able to show them the love

of Jesus and not just verbally
tell them.”
Brittany Gilliam, a firstyear public relations student,
said she’ll also be spending
her su m mer i n a lt r u ism
while working as a counselor
with elementary school kids
for a summer program.”
Some students, like fi rstyear graphic design student
Linda Phung, have chosen
to work over the summer.
“I’m working at Miyabi
as a server and hostess. I’m
t hink ing about doing an
internship too,” Phung said.
Jamie Peters, a secondyear early childhood
education student, said she
will be babysitting over the
summer.
“ I ’m g o i n g t o b e a
n a n n y f or a 4 -y e a r - old
and 7-mont h-old for t he
summer,” Peters said. “It’ll
be n ine to f ive, Monday
through Friday.”
Jessica Larson, a f irstyear busi ness a nd real
estate student, and Ontrea
Joh nson, a t h i rd-yea r
psycholog y student, both
have full summers ahead of
them with many things on
their to-do list.
“I’m going to be working
at Groucho’s this summer,
do some camping and go up
to Cape Cod,” Larson said.
Johnson said he planned
on tak ing classes and
vacations.
“ I ’m g oi n g t o My r t le
Beach and to sum mer
school for the Maymester.
After that I plan on going
to Seattle to visit a friend I
that I went to junior college
with,” Johnson said.
Victoria Atkins, a firstyear histor y student, said
she was considering possibly
getting t wo jobs over the
summer.

“I’m currently looking at
four different jobs, one is at
fabric store ... then there’s
some secret ar ial work ,
possibly at an at torney ’s
office who happens to be a
friend of the family,” Atkins
s a id . “ I ’m a l s o lo ok i n g
at work ing at t he librar y
because I’m a book worm
and I love to read.”
Still other students plan
on ju st rela x i ng for t he
summer, such as Douglas
Lager, a first-year Spanish
student.
“I’m going to Madrid,
Spain for vacation, just to
see the sights,” Lager said.

TODAY

Tuesday

73 53

73 49

Wednesday

78 53

PIC OF THE DAY

Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@sc.edu
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themselves.”
G or m a n sa id recent
college graduates don’t
have bad habits that some
older workers do and are
often more eager.
“K ids r ight out of
college are hungrier,” he
said.
Isaiah Kinard, a fourthyear economics student,
said he has not found a job
for after graduation and
cites the slow economy as
a reason for that.
“ I w o n’t s a y it ’s
been dif f icult as far as
interviews, but it is finding
a job in my field has been
difficult,” he said.
The sur vey, “College
Job Forecast, 2008,” was
conducted from Feb. 11
to March 13. Over 3,000
h i r i ng m a nager s were
surveyed.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@sc.edu
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DJ Prince Ice entertains students with hip-hop music on Greene Street.

Crime Report
THURSDAY, APRIL 24

Estimated value: $5
Reporting officer: W. Guyon

Burglary, petit larceny, 2:15 p.m.
1600 Hampton St.
Someone stole the victim’s wallet from her
office.
Estimated value: $222
Reporting officer: W.D. Jones
Petit larceny, 1:40 p.m.
Russell House, 1400 Greene St.
A suspect was issued a student discipline
after attempting to steal food from Burger
King.

Breaking and entering motor vehicle, 9:10
a.m.
Sigma Chi parking lot, 526 Gadsden St.
Someone took a purse, money and CDs
from the victim’s car.
Estimated value: $25
Reporting officer: B. Simon
—Compiled by Lindsay Wolfe

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
for Student Loan Borrowers
Despite some troubling reports in the media, University of South
Carolina students will be able to borrow federal student loans this
fall. The loan companies that work with the Office of Student Financial Aid and Scholarships have provided assurance that they will not
allow recent developments in credit markets to prevent Carolina
students from getting federal student loans.
In addition, there is much greater demand that students be given
both thorough information and an unquestionable opportunity to
borrow from the lender of their choice. To help our students access
the loan funding that they will need, the Office of Student Financial
Aid and Scholarships has developed a new process through which
it can meet new oversight rules for administering student loans.
This process is designed to ensure that the University’s student
borrowers have an active choice in lender selection and that they
approve the release of necessary information to their lender in order
to complete loan processing.

LSAT

GMAT

GRE

MCAT

DAT

*

Take Kaplan.
Score Higher.

Stafford Loan borrowers,
please note the following application related responsibilities for 2008 - 2009:
Borrowers with prior Stafford Loans at the University of South Carolina
1. Complete and submit the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) and
request loan assistance (FAFSA question 26).
2. Once your FAFSA is received by the University, you will be advised to go to VIP and
select your lender.
3. Click on the “Financial” tab.
4. Click on “Stafford Loan Lender Choice for Columbia for 2008 - 2009”
5. You will be provided the name of your prior lender and may confirm using that lender
again or select another.
6. Confirm the release, to the lender you choose, of the information needed to proceed
with processing your loan.
First-Time Stafford Loan Borrowers at the University of South Carolina
1. Complete and submit the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) and
request loan assistance (FAFSA question 26).
2. Once the FAFSA is received by the University, you will be advised to go to VIP and

Higher test scores guaranteed or your money back.**

select your lender.
3. Click on the “Financial” tab.
4. Click on “Stafford Loan Lender Choice for Columbia for 2008 - 2009”; read the
information; complete the selection process.
5. Confirm the release, to the lender you choose, of the information needed to proceed
with processing your loan.

Call or visit us online for more information or to enroll.

1-800-KAP-TEST | kaptest.com
*Test names are registered trademarks of their respective owners. **Conditions and restrictions apply. For complete guarantee
eligibility requirements, visit kaptest.com/hsg. The Higher Score Guarantee only applies to Kaplan courses taken and completed
within the United States, Puerto Rico, Canada, Mexico, the United Kingdom, and France. FGR02272
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CAMPUS
HIGHLIGHTS
Monday, April 28
Last Day of Class
5 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Students for Life meeting
Russell House 305
6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
NAACP meeting
RH 305
6:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Out of State Mentor
meeting
RH 303
6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
American Red Cross Club
meeting
RH 304
7:3 p.m. -9:30 p.m.
BGLSA membership
meeting
BA Building 008
8 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Amnesty International
meeting
RH 348

SENATE ● Continued from 1

to meet with the executive
officers of those institutions’
student governments.
“We’re also working on
setting up a very strong
st udent repre sent at ion
p r o g r a m ,” R o s s s a i d .
“Senators will be assigned
an organization through
their committees and will
have to visit at least twice a
semester and be there as a
liaison to SG.”
Matt Ungar, the Safety &
Transportation Committee
chair, said the committee
will be working hard on
Cocky’s Caravan.
“The goal is that the very
first weekend on campus
it will be running,” Ungar
said.
Cocky’s Caravan will be
free for students and will
r u n T hu r sday t h rough
Saturday from 10 p.m.- 3
a.m. As of now, its stops
w ill include: Bates, t he
Greek Village, Five Points,
the Vista, Russell House,
Capstone and possibly the
Inn at USC.

Brow n sa id she a nd
Tr e a s u r e r J o n a t h a n
Antonio plan to sit down
this summer and revise the
codes together.
President A ndrew
Gaeckle said his plans this
summer involve working
on the presidential search
committee to help find a
new university president.
Gaeck le said he, Vice
President Meredith Ross
and Treasurer Jonathan
Antonio will be in Columbia
all summer working.
Gaeck le said t hey
w ill also be helping
w it h OneCa rol i na, t he
university’s project to help
transform administrative
t e c h nolog ie s , a nd t he
Carolina ALERT system.
“We also hope to make
library and dining services
more conven ient for
students,” Gaeckle said.
Ross said she will focus
on advisement reforms to
make advisement work more
efficiently. She and other
executive office members
plan to travel to UGA and Comments on this story? E-mail
the College of Charleston gamecocknews@sc.edu
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Smith was careful to plan his undergraduate
experience to make sure he graduated on
time.
“I’ve been careful to make sure that every
single class that I take goes toward some sort
of a requirement that I have, making sure
that I get credit for everything that I take,”
Smith said. “In order to justify for doing a
summer abroad, I signed up for a Spanish
minor in order to make sure that I’m not just
taking classes.”
Graduating in four years means that
soon-to-be USC alums must take another
step into the real world.
“I want to secure a stable job, first and
foremost,” Iannitti said with a chuckle.
He came into college intending to be
a professor, but has decided to keep his
options open to other possibilities for liberal
arts majors.
“At first, I sort of stereotyped the history
major — either you go into teaching or you
go into law, but then I started looking at
managerial positions and they cover all sorts
of liberal arts,” Iannitti said. “There’s a lot
of stuff you can do with it. It’s just a matter
of looking.”

two majors he did not come to school with.
“I came in as poli-sci and switched to
math first semester of freshman year, then I
added stat in the beginning of junior year,”
he said.
Smith, who will begin work as an actuary
for MassMutual after graduation, had several
advantages in his effort to graduate on time.
He brought in 34 advanced placement credits
from high school, which put him more than
a year’s worth of credits ahead of schedule.
“Being on scholarship means I don’t have to
work. That helps a lot,” Smith said, referring
to his McNair scholarship and departmental
math and insurance scholarships, which run
out at the end of four years of undergraduate
study. For an out-of-state student like
Smith, that could make continuing at USC
financially strenuous.
“The scholarship is a real motivation to
graduate on time,” he said. “If I’ve got an
undergraduate degree I can always get a
Master’s and that won’t cost me anything.
There’s no point in paying for undergrad if
you don’t have to.”
Iannitti’s scholarships also provided
Comments on this story? E-mail gamecocknews@
motivation for him.
“I felt pressure to graduate on time, sc.edu
primarily because I don’t
want to go any further into
debt,” he said.
Even w it h t he ex t ra
incentive and a head start,

Tuesday, April 29
Reading Day
3 p.m. – 6 p.m.
Retirement party for
David Sumner
RH Ballroom

this is a

neighborhood
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FCC steps
across line,
ought to be
dismantled
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IN OUR OPINION

Beginning of summer YOU MUST BE THIS TALL TO RIDE THE NEWSROOM
means changes for all National anthem in need of upgrade
As the dog days of summer creep upon us, for many
USC students this is the end of the road.
Thousands will trade in their garnet and black gear and
don caps and gowns as their collegiate careers draw to a
close. Tears will be shed, of joy and of sadness.
But even those that will return to Carolina will fi nd
their worlds changed. New roommates, new classes, new
status will greet everyone in the fall.
No matter what, The Daily Gamecock will be here for
our students, giving them
the latest information to
deal with their changing
world as we’ve always done.
We were there when the
Gamecock football team
went No. 6 in the country
and we were there when six of our own perished during a
weekend getaway. We’ve been there for USC for 100 years
now.
But at some point, everything changes, even within our
own organization. Brad Maxwell will step up from the
news desk and take the role as editor in chief in the fall.
Liz Segrist will work tirelessly over the summer to help
welcome back all students to campus. They have learned
from the best teacher — experience — and will bring
much to our newspaper and our community.
We’d like to thank you for a great year — for sticking
with us through the bad and being there through the
good.
We hope you have a great summer. College life only
happens once, so make sure to live it up. Go on a road trip
or do something daring. Make your mark on the world.
Don’t worry; we’ll still be here when you get back,
Monday through Friday.

At some point,
everything changes,
even within our own
organization.

CORRECTIONS
If you see an error in today’s paper, we want to know about
it. E-mail us at gamecockopinions@sc.edu.

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
Voice your opinion on message boards at www.dailygamecock.com
or send letters to the editor at gamecockopinions@sc.edu.
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The Star-Spangled Banner
simply doesn’t make cut
for powerful, strong U.S.
U S C i s n’t t h e o n l y
institution with a kind of
lame theme song.
Our national anthem, the
venerable “Star-Spangled
Banner,” is simply fit as a
piece of music for a nation
as wealthy and powerful as
the United States.
Our nat ional ant hem
is problematic on several
levels. First of all, the tune
originated in Britain while
we were at war with them.
Far from being intended as
a great patriotic anthem, it
was a drinking song. Which
makes sense, since its key
signature and range make it
difficult to sing. The lyrics,
much-celebrated, are an
account of a battle, which
makes sense; our nation was
forged in war and sustained
by its military prowess.
However, the battle in
question — Fort McHenry
— is mentioned next to
nowhere else in American
history. If it were about
raising the flag at Yorktown
or Iwo Jima, that would be
another matter altogether,
but name one thing you
k now about t he at t ack
on Baltimore other than

t he song it
spawned and
the war it was
a part of.
For my
money, t he
best national
MICHAEL
a nt hem i n
BAUMANN
histor y is
Third-year
t he Hy m n
print
of the Soviet
journalism
Union. How
student
g o o d i s it ?
W hen t he
communist government
fell, the new democratic
government liked the tune
so much they kept it and
just changed the lyrics to
ref lect the fact that they
were no longer the party of
Lenin. It’s loud, bombastic
and in cut t ime, which
makes it easy to march to.
Even the song it replaced
“The Internationale,” was
immeasurably better than
our national anthem.
Maybe it’s democracy
that’s the problem. The
Greek s, i nventors of
demo c r ac y, hold t hei r
hands over their hearts to
“Hymn to Liberty,” which
sounds more like carnival
music t han an ant hem.
The Israelis, the bastion of
democracy in the Middle
East, have “Hatikva,” which
is depressing enough to
cover anti-Jewish sentiment

from the Nazis all the way
back to the Egyptians.
Even the French have a
better national anthem than
we do. The music is good
enough for the Beatles to
put a bit of “La Marseillaise”
into the opening of “All
You Need Is Love,” but
its main advantages are its
historical relevance — it’s
about the Revolution —
and the lyrics. The French,
who have a st u n n i ngly
bad military record, have
a national anthem with a
chorus with this line: “May
tainted blood / Water our
fields.” Even for the French,
that’s pretty badass. Where
can we get an anthem like
that?
We c o u l d d i p i n t o
ou r ow n col lec t ion of
patriotic songs, but the
only thing we’ve got that’s
big enough is the “Battle
Hymn of the Republic,”
but the pro-religion, prowa r a nd pro -Nor t her n
sent i ment s ex pre ssed
there will probably offend
somebody. We need new
lyrics married with a classic
tune like that, or any Sousa
march, or somet h ing
f rom classic Copeland.
Only then will A merica
have a national anthem of
sufficient prestige to match
the nation’s.

Gigging brings fun, policy reﬂection
Exciting season ushers in
fishing concerns, practices
to protect S.C. resources
It’s about that time: the
water is warming up and
the flounder — from what
I experience vicariously —
are back inshore.
Gigging is upon us. For
the uninitiated, gigging
involves poling a shallowwater boat t hrough t he
creeks after dark, using
l ight s to look i nto t he
water for f lounder. Once
spotted, a quick spear and
into the cooler he goes.
A gig is basically a King
Nept u ne-st yle t r ident ,
used for both spearing fish
and poling the boat along,
lending its name to the
entire operation.
While this may sound
unfair and hardly sporting,
beg i n ners of ten have
trouble spotting fish. A
flounder can blend in very
well with its surroundings
and can alter its appearance
to camouflage itself. I had
no idea until the first time
I went.
Aside from harvesting
some of the tastiest fish in
our inshore waters, gigging
provides the opportunity to
see some of our state’s most
interesting animals. While
on the water at night, I
have seen sea turtles (both
loggerheads and terrapins),

clearnose
s k a t e s ,
m a n t i s
shrimp, a sea
s l u g (o n l y
once), squid,
stone crabs,
JOSHUA
s h a rk s a nd
RABON
countless
Third-year
o t h e r
ﬁnance
species.
student
Invariably,
when I take
someone gigging for the
first time, they have a good
time, but more importantly
gain a unique experience
with arguably our state’s
most beautiful resource.
If there is one knock on
gigging, however, it’s that
it might be too effective.
Unfort u nately, g ig and
release just isn’t a ver y
viable practice. The perperson limit on f lounder
in South Carolina is 20 per
person, and many people
have no problem limiting
out... every time they go.
The healt h of ou r
f lou nder stock s is a
quest ion not easily
a ns wered by c u r rent
re sea rc h. W h i le m a ny
20-f lounder-per-person
giggers point out that the
flounder population is in
fine shape, there doesn’t
seem to be a definitive,
scientific answer one way
or the other.
So what does t h is
matter to the non-gigging

population here, about 99.9
percent of students? While
I can’t explain to you why
the smell of pluff mud is
invigorating or describe
in nearly adequate detail
t he look of t he m a r sh
against the background of
a moonless night, I hope
I can encourage you to
further research some of
the problems confronting
our marine resources.
Even close to home,
be it t he re-opening of
the Charleston Bump to
long lining or increasing
t he b a g l i m it s o n r e d
drum, sustainable fi shing
concerns are pressing. A
recent salt water f ishing
magazine published a list
of f ish wh ich it cla ims
shouldn’t be ordered in a
restaurant. A small sample:
swordf ish, t ilef ish, red
drum, tuna and marlin.
The list goes on and on,
but I’m not asking you to
forgo fish altogether and
by no means do I intend to
be preachy.
I hop e e ver yone h a s
a g reat s u m mer — do
yourself a favor and get
out and gig, fish or just
enjoy a day on the water.
A nd definitely eat some
seafood this summer, but
try to read the menu with
a more critical eye, and
perhaps alter your order as
necessary.

T h e
F e d e r a l
Communicat ions
Commission must be
destroyed.
Their latest offense? Direct
your attention to MB Docket
No. 04-233, a
proposal that
performs gross
acts of personal
h y g i e n e
with the
United States
PAUL BOWERS Constitution.
I n
t h e
First-year
interest
of
what
print
the document
journalism
refers to as
student
“localism,” the
FCC seeks to
create advisory councils to
inform television and radio
stations how best to serve
“underserved audiences.”
Think of it: Liberallyinclined talk radio stations
would have to play Rush
Limbaugh. Christ ian
broadcasters would be forced
to air a weekly half-hour of
Hindu programming.
A merica’s most odious
bu re auc r ac y a l s o w a nt s
to i nc rea se t he nu mb er
of “Eligible Ent it ies,” or
minorities and women, in the
broadcast industry. Pardon
me, but since when does the
color of your skin make you
“eligible” to run a station?
Nobody gets a leg up in a
true meritocracy.
The FCC c u r rent ly
r e q u i r e s T V a nd r a d io
stations to submit reports on
its political programming and
expresses concern in Docket
04-233 that some stations
a ren’t ba la nced enough.
A ppa rent ly a wastef u l
government agency — which
itself would not exist were it
not for leftist hand-wringing
— is now supposed to be the
arbiter of unbiased coverage.
A s a newspaper ma n, I
a m elated to be out side
t he Frivolous Complaint
Commission’s jurisdiction
(for now), but I shudder
for the future of television
a nd rad io if t he federa l
government continues to
tighten its chokehold on the
airwaves.
Any mass communications
textbook will tell you that,
in the early days of radio,
station owners jammed and
overlapped each ot her ’s
frequencies. Of course the
government should work to
prevent this sort of chaos —
property rights are critical
— but the FCC has done it
all wrong.
The airwaves should have
been settled like the Old
West. Spots on the dial could
have been obtained from the
public domain by squatters’
rights or, in the case of more
populated communities, by
auction. From that point,
a station would remain in
private ownership.
There is t he perennial
argument that the government
must ensure equitable use of
the airwaves because there
is a limited number of usable
frequencies. Quiz time: Name
one unlimited resource. Give
up? There are none.
You don’t get things just
because you want them in this
country. If your message is
important enough, you find a
way to get it out there. Spend
some money; build a Web
site; find backing investors.
But don’t come tugging on
Uncle Sam’s pant leg.

“You must stay drunk on writing so reality
cannot destroy you.”
— Ray Bradbury
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‘Boombox man’
grooves campus
Graduate student uses
loud music, costumes
to entertain students
Kimi Timmers

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

USC is home to many
proud traditions, and one
man is responsible for one
of the most unique.
He walks around campus
week after week, serenading
st udents wit h t he stereo
on his shoulder. He plays
anything and everything,
f rom ‘80 s h it s to v ideo
game remixes. Sometimes
he’s even in costume.
T h i s ic on ic f ig u re i s
k nown to many students
simply as The Boombox
Man.
A f i r st-yea r g r adu ate
student who calls himself
“J.J.,” t he boombox man
has been entertaining the
campus for four years and
cou nt i ng. He ex pla i ned
that carrying around the
boombox was a f r iend’s
idea, a product of struggling
to amuse t hemselves
while living in the nowdemolished Douglas.
“He and I both thought
t he c a mpu s wa s sor t of
boring,” J.J. said. “W hat
better way to get people
talking than putting an old
boombox on your shoulder
and blaring bad music?”
J.J. and his friend weren’t
sure what reactions they

could expect, but they were
pleasantly surprised when
it made people laugh.
“ T he wei rde st pa r t ,”
he said, “was that people
actually liked it.”
J.J. shared the boombox
responsibilit ies w it h his
friend starting in spring
2004 and became the sole
bearer of the box in the fall
of 2005. The boombox itself
is considerably older — a
model from 1986 — but J.J.
says it is a “beauty.”
In spite of a Facebook
group called “People Who
Love the Boombox Man”
t h at b o a s t s o v e r 1, 0 0 0
m e m b e r s , J.J. r e m a i n s
humble.
“It is f lattering to have
a club based on something
stupid you do,” he said. He
added that he usually gets
comments from students at
least once a week while on
his rounds.
Not content to just play
mu sic, J.J. occ a siona l ly
wears costumes. They’ve
ranged from a leprechaun
on St. Patrick’s Day to a
Tw ink ie for Halloween,
with Blinky, the red ghost
from Pacman, in between.
J.J. said the Twinkie is his
favorite.
“ I k n o w, a b o v e a l l ,
people always remember
me wearing the Twink ie
costume,” he said.
J.J. s a id he h a s g re at
memories from his
e x p e r i e n c e . T h e r e’s
t he t i me he wa s nea rly

Top

movies to
see over the summer
Jim Gilmore

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

people begin to drop dead
as a result of some sort of
chemical weapon, Night
seems optimistic reception
will be different.
Though t he plot has
been kept under wraps,
Mark Wahlberg stars a
high school science teacher
at the center of the bizarre
and deadly “happening”
that promises to produce
psychological scares on par
with the director’s “Sixth
Sense” and “Signs.”

Cristina Kubicki / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The Boombox Man, a graduate computer science
student, walks around USC with his 1980s boombox.
arrested for “harassing the
crazy preachers who were
screaming at people they
were going to hell,” and
there’s also the time when
he was k icked out of the
Russell House for inciting
a riot.
His favorite, though, was
when people began to dance
as he walked past the B.A.
building. He said that by the
time he reached the Pickens
Street bridge, there was a
“mob” of people dancing
around him to the music.
“That day, I lived out

one of my lifelong dreams,”
he said. “I created a
spontaneous musical.”
J.J. said he plans to carry
t he boombox u nt i l he
graduates, which should be
another year. He said the
future legacy of the box will
depend on who carries it
next.
“I believe someone out
there has the right stuff to
take it on, but it is not for
the faint of heart,” he said.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@sc.edu

Indie flick filmed in Columbia makes debut
‘The Four Children of Tander Welch’
written by screen writing professor
Tas Anjarwalla
& Malia Griggs

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Much like Columbia is being used as
a set double for Washington D.C. now,
over a year ago, an independent movie
was filmed entirely around Columbia.
The movie, now in release, is called
The Four Children of Tander Welch
and is written and directed by USC
adju nct screen w r it i ng professor
Ashton Langley. Many of the people
involved with the making of the fi lm
are USC media arts students or alumni,
including its producer, Matthew Sefick,
who has been involved with projects
like “Talladega Nights: The Ballad of
Ricky Bobby” and Lifetime’s “Army
Wives.”
The film stars Mackenzie Astin (Iron
Will, The Facts of Life) as a hospice
worker named William Dane who
lives with his ailing mother, played
by Astin’s real-life mother, Academy
Award winning actress Patty Duke
(The Miracle Worker). After losing his
job, Dane is unwittingly hired to help
an older man, Tander Welch (played
by Nicholas Pryor) commit suicide.
Before doing so, Dane is given the
task of telling Welch’s three estranged
daughters that their father is a dying
man.

5

Watching a movie with touches of
locale was fun. The film was laden with
palmetto trees, familiar settings like
Bull Street and recognizable shots of
the Columbia skyline. The soundtrack
was created by local singer-songwriter
Danielle Howle and included artwork
from South Carolina native A nna
Redwine. At times, it was difficult
for us to take the story line seriously
considering the juxtaposition of the
dramatic situation with the city we
live in.
We had to remind ourselves to judge
the film as a piece of work with a lower
budget and less glamorous setting
than the movies we are accustomed
to seeing. In that respect, we thought
that Mackenzie Astin gave a notable
performance as the down-to-earth
Da ne t h row n i nto i mprobable
circumstances.
Sefick assisted us in contacting Astin,
who currently resides in Baltimore,
Md., and waits tables. Astin heard
about t he role of Dane when h is
brother invited him to participate in
the project.
“It was a good part and a story I
thought was clearly written from the
heart,” Astin said. “I could tell someone
had put his life into the story.”
T he st ate of Sout h Ca rol i na’s
Film Commission gave money to
the universit y to make a movie in
Columbia.
“ T he id e a w a s t o g i v e lo c a l s
experience in the trade of filmmaking,”
A st in said. “I had a blast here in

Columbia. There was a great group of
students and professionals who worked
on the project with me.”
Astin’s portrayal of the identifiable
Southern college dropout William
Dane didn’t try too hard to reveal the
emotional journey of a tragic hero.
At his best, Astin played a humble,
slightly awkward guy trying to do
the right thing for others, which fit
perfectly with the modest atmosphere
and budget of the film.
“I only spent a little bit of time in the
South maybe when I was a kid traveling
with my mom. I’ve been to Florida a
couple times, but I’m not sure if that
qualifies as the South,” Astin said.
He comes from a family of actors.
You may recognize his brother Sean
as Samwise Ganges from “The Lord
of the Rings” trilogy, his mother Patty
Duke as Helen Keller from “The
Miracle Worker,” and his father John
as Gomez from the original Addams
Family.
“When I need advice about stuff,”
Astin said, “I don’t need to go too
far to fi nd people who have plenty of
experience. My folks have been doing
this a long time before I was born and
my brother a couple years longer than
me.”
Astin isn’t currently working on any
projects, but he said, “I don’t think
it’ll be too long before I’m back in
Columbia.”

1

. Indiana Jones and
the Kingdom of the Crystal
Skull (May 22)
It’s been almost 20 years
since the last Indiana Jones
film, but old age hasn’t stopped
creators Steven Spielberg
and George Lucas and star
Harrison Ford from dusting
off the fedora for one more
run at glory.
Despite the almost endless
debates about Ford’s age,
Spielberg’s great lengths to
keep almost every detail about
the plot under wraps has made
“Crystal Skull” one of the
most anticipated films since
“The Phantom Menace.”
We’ll just have to hope it’s a
little bit better than that one.

2.

The Dark Knight
(July 18)
The loss of Heath Ledger
will undoubtedly hang over
this project, giving an added
dimension to his ruthless,
creepy turn as the Joker.
Director Christopher Nolan
promises to continue the same
trend t hat made “Batman
Begins” such a hit, meaning
it w il l be d ra i ned of t he
relentless camp that plagued
the series in the late 1990s.
The film promises more
of the stripped down, gritty
thrills that made the 2005
installment such a success
with the terrific Christian
Bale stepping back into the
Batsuit.

Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@sc.edu

Final Cream of Columbia Category
Best Date Spot — Blue Marlin
With its low lighting and romantic ambiance, it’s
no surprise that Blue Marlin is the winner of best date
spot.
“It’s a really great place to eat; it’s sophisticated and
stylish and the southern low-country food is fresh and
well-prepared,” Malia Griggs, a first-year student said.
“They have a great sampling of Southern cuisine. The
Blue Marlin is special because it’s not somewhere you’d
go every day — defi nitely a great place for a date.”
Their ever-popular shrimp & grits is a top-seller at
this elegant restaurant, and though the menu may be a
bit pricey the simple yet delicious food is well worth it.

“We have some good old Southern hospitality here at
Blue Marlin,” Brian Dukes, Executive Chef and general
manager said. “It’s a nice restaurant in a great district
and we pride ourselves on being the best professionals
in serving high-quality food.”
The dark wood and candles give the restaurant the
perfect atmosphere for a quiet date, and the fact that it
was once an historical train station gives it an eclectic
but somehow refi ned vibe.
“We’ve done a lot to retain the original building, it
lends a lot to the general ambiance of the restaurant,”
Dukes said. “It’s a classy place, smoke-free, with a welldressed staff and attentive service. We are glad to have
won this award.”
—Compiled by Tas Anjarwalla

3.

The Happening (June
13)
M. Night Shyamalan has
been nursing the wounds of his
last two flops – 2006’s “Lady
in the Water” and 2004’s “The
Village” – for a few years,
but on his latest film, where

4

. Step Brothers ( July
25)
Director Adam McKay, the
director behind stupidity-fests
“Anchorman” and “Talladega
Nights,” teams back up with
Will Ferrell and John C.
Reilly.
The two leading funnymen
star as men still living with
their respective single parents
– until the parents get married,
forcing the two to move in
together, share a bedroom and
learn to get along.
T ho u g h M c K a y ’s t w o
previous films have been pretty
innocent despite the stupidity,
he and Ferrell promise that
“Step Brothers” steps up to
the raunchy humor into the
territory of “The 40-Year-Old
Virgin” and the like.

5.
Wall E (June 27)
Pixar may be the luckiest
mov ie st ud io r ight now,
releasing eight consecutive
hits since 1995 wit hout a
single flop among the bunch.
Andrew Stanton (“Finding
Nemo”) directs the love story
of a lonely robot left behind
on a depleted Earth in 2805.
The animation promises to
be as crisp as anything Pixar
has ever done. Legendary
sound designer Ben Burtt –
who did all the sounds for
Lucas’s original “Star Wars”
– is creating all the beeps and
clicks for the robotic voices in
the almost dialogue-free film.
It promises to be a different
kind of Pixar film – but one
that will still probably garner
all the praise and success of
their previous films.
Poster art special to
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Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@sc.edu
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Summer music festivals
worth long-distance trip
Radiohead, O.A.R.
among many bands
to play hot concerts
Christopher Chewning
THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Summer = No school +
music festivals. Free rights for
sure but where to go? Here is
a list of all that is summer and
music and good (within road
trip distance of course).
All Points West. Jersey
City, N.J. (Aug. 8-10) – A
music festival with a view of
the Manhattan skyline and
less than 2,000 feet from
the Statue of Liberty sounds
good. Radiohead for t wo
nights in a row sounds even
better.

W ho’s pl a yi ng? T he
aforementioned Radiohead,
Jack Johnson, The Roots,
R o g u e Wa v e , A n i m a l
Collective, Andrew Bird, Cat
Power, Metric.
Cost? $89-$258
A u s t i n C it y L i m it s .
A u s t i n , Te x a s . ( A u g .
26-28) – Summer may have
to extend itself into the first
week of fall. The best show to
watch on Saturday night also
scores a great music festival
in the middle of America’s
best city for the collegiate –
post-collegiate age group.
Who’s playing? Once stars
Glen Hansard and Marketa
Irglova, Beck, Conor Oberst
and the Mystic Valley Band,
Iron and Wine, Foo Fighters,
Gnarls Barkley.
Cost? $170

Bonnaroo. Manchester,
TN. (June 12-15) – Music,
comedy, cinema and art are
all represented here in the
biggest festival the summer
has to offer. Music ranges
from metal to blues and emo
to jam bands but presently
Who’s playing? Metallica,
Widespread Panic, O.A.R.,
Death Cab for Cutie, Sigur
Ros, Robert Plant and Alison
K rauss featuring T Bone
Burnett. Comedians Chris
Rock and David Cross will
also be performing.
Cost? $209.50 - $244.50
Lollapalooza. Chicago.
(Aug. 1-3) – The biggest of
the biggest are represented
here so if you’re in Chicago,
and you want somet hing
more than Pitchfork’s indie
cred then this is your place

John Davisson / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Hippies and all, music festivals can be a great experience for those who love live music.
Here, The String Cheese Incident performs at Bonnaroo in Manchester, Tenn., in 2004.
Scene.
Cost? $190.
Pitchfork. Chicago. (July
18-20) – Forget all the 1.2
album reviews and nose in
t he a i r pretent iou sne s s,

to be.
Who’s playing? Radiohead,
Rage Against the Machine,
Wilco, Kanye West, Nine
Inch Nails, The Black Keys,
Bloc Party, Broken Social

FREE 24-HOUR ACCESS
BRICK BUILDING - PITCHED SHINGLED ROOFS
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Pitchfork does do a festival
right. The festival will cap
at 18,000 people in Union
Park’s 30,000 person capacity
and will have ample time
to catch all the performers
you want. That means if you
are claustrophobic this is
definitely the festival for you.
W ho’s p l a yi ng? P ubl ic
Enemy will be performing
It Takes A Nation To Hold
Us Back, Spoon, Dinosaur
Jr., The Dodos, Vampire
Weekend.
Cost? $30/day or $65/3 day
pass.
Virgin Mobile. Baltimore,
Md. (Aug. 9-10) – There
should be at least somebody
into both music and race
horses right? Well if so then
watching a music festival at
the home of the Preakness
may be a dream come true.
Weirdly, mimes and graffiti
artists are expected to be
present but sadly no horses.
W h o’s p l a y i n g? Fo o
Fighters, Jack Johnson, Kanye
West, Nine Inch Nails, Stone
Temple Pilots.
C o s t? T BD, e x p e c t e d
between $97.50-175.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@sc.edu
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Inside the Box ◆ By Marlowe Leverette / The Daily Gamecock
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the scene

USC

4 MONTHS, 3
WEEKS, AND 2 DAYS
6 p.m. & 8:30
p.m., $5.50
Nickelodeon
Theater, 937 Main
St.

Whiteboard ◆ By Bobby Sutton / The Daily Gamecock
Tomorrow

Today
MC HOMELESS, MURDER MEDIA, THE 33’S,
SWANK SINATRA, DIRTY SOUTH SKALYWAGS
6:30 p.m. $5 Over 21/$8 Under
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.
EURO MOTO CLUB
8 p.m. Free
Art Bar, 1211 Park St.

PhD ◆ By Jorge Cham

VERSEWORKS OPEN MIC NITE
8:30 p.m. Free
Art Bar,1211 Park St.
ALESANA, THE CHARIOT, SKY EATS
AIRPLANE, LOVEHATEHERO, OUR LAST
NIGHT
6 p.m. $10 Over 21/$12 Under
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

CRAIG BUTTERFIELD, FACULTY DOUBLE BASS
RECITAL
7:30 p.m. Free
USC School of Music Recital Hall

HOROSCOPES
Aries Finally, somebody
appreciates all t hat
y o u’v e b e e n t h r o u g h .
Confide in a friend and
get back t he suppor t
you so r ich ly de ser ve.
Taurus You have everything
you need, or you k now
where to get it . Don’t
reveal your sources,
just produce the results.
Then, smile k nowingly.
G e m i n i T he more you
lear n, t he more you
ca n cont ribute to you r
friends. They look to you
to have all the answers,
so stay ahead of t he
pack. Do the homework.
Cancer Somet imes you
have to spend money
to make money. A little
sh rewd ly i nve sted c a n
raise you r stat us a lot.
Th is is you r exc use to
get anot her new outf it.

Leo A person you
sometimes find frustrating
has also capt u red you r
hear t. Th is is good. It
keep s t he relat ion sh ip
e t e r n a l l y i nt e r e s t i n g.
V ir g o You’re det a i ned
from meeting your longterm objectives. A lot of
short-term, routine duties
need you r at tent ion.
Don’t curse them; they’re
giving you time to think.
Libra Continue to provide
t he mo s t c o m f o r t able
e nv i r o n me nt t h at y ou
can. Don’t let yourself get
sucked into the argument.
I f y ou s t a y obj e c t i v e ,
t he ot hers m ight , too.
Scorpio Slow and easy does
it. Don’t try to push the
tide. People need to talk
things over before they
m a k e up t he i r m i nd s .
Give them plenty of time.

Sagittarius If one illusion
is shattered, you can always
come up with another. Stay
as practical as you can. Don’t
worr y about philosophy
now; concentrate
o n m a k i n g m o n e y.
Capricorn Collect your
w in n ings and cont inue
to take care of you r
family. They don’t really
understand what you’re
doing at work, but they
like what you do for them.
Aquarius A person who’s
st ubbor nly set in h is
or her ways is especially
frustrating now. You’ll make
more progress by listening,
if you pos sibly c a n. I f
not, ex t ricate you rself.
Pisces At fi rst, your team
seems to have the advantage.
Then, you wonder. Don’t
wor r y, a hero emerges
and leads you to victory.

WIDESPREAD PANIC
7:30 p.m., $33.50
Township Auditorium, 1703 Taylor St.

Pitcher Night
Tonight!

If you are under 21, it is against the law to buy
alcoholic beverages. All ABC regulations enforced.

Pizza • Wings • Beer

252-8646

DINE-IN
PICKUP
DELIVERY

2009 Devine Street • Five Points
Open: M-F 4 pm • Sat-Sun 11:30 am
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Hot streak halted on the Bayou
After winning 10 of last 11 games,
Gamecocks swept by LSU Tigers
Chris Cox

STAFF WRITER

The South Carolina baseball team was
swept by the LSU Tigers in a three-game
series at Alex Box Stadium in Baton Rouge,
La. Poor pitching and errors proved costly
to the Gamecocks throughout the weekend.
The Gamecocks also lef t over 30 base
runners on in the three games.
T he weekend st a r ted out bad ly for
Carolina (31-14, 11-10) early Friday night.
After taking a quick 2-0 lead on RBI singles
by Whit Merrifield in the fi rst and second
inning, LSU began to tee off on Carolina
ace Mike Cisco (5-2). The Mt. Pleasant
native issued a walk and three consecutive
singles on his way to giving up five runs
in the bottom of the second inning. The
Tigers would continue to add to their lead
on a two-run homer an inning later.
All in all, Louisiana State (29-16-1, 9-11-1)
scored 11 straight runs in the contest before
Justin Smoak tacked a solo home run onto
Carolina’s scoreboard before the Gamecocks
fell 11-3 in game one.
“We scored a couple of early runs, but
they came back with a five spot and we didn’t

do enough to get back in the ball game,”
Smoak said. “They had a goof lefty (Blake
Martin) on the mound, and he kept us off
balance.”
The next day, Carolina returned the favor
early against the Tigers. USC jumped out
to an early 4-0 lead in the first inning on a
leadoff double by shortstop Reese Havens
and an RBI single by Smoak. The Gamecocks
would then load the bases for Harley Lail,
who knocked a two-run single, followed by
an RBI single from Kyle Enders.
USC would go on to stretch the lead to
7-0 through six innings off homers from
Scott Wingo and Smoak.
However, the game was far from over as
the Tigers began their rally in the bottom
of the sixth. LSU plated three runs in the
frame off USC starter Will Atwood on a
two-run home run from Sean Ochinko and
an RBI double off the bat of Micah Gibbs.
Despite a leadoff home run by Lail in the
top of the seventh, the Gamecocks could
never put the Tigers away, as they were able
to pull within a run at 8-7 on four runs in
the bottom half of the frame.
The Gamecocks got an insurance run in
the top of the eighth on an RBI single by
Phil Disher, but the Tigers counted with
two in the bottom half to tie the game at
nine apiece.
Carolina seemed like it may fi nally have
BASEBALL ● 9

Stat Line
In all three of USC’s losses to LSU over the weekend, the
Gamecocks held a 1-0 lead after the first inning of play.
The last time South Carolina was swept by an SEC opponent came
against Georgia over the April 4-6 weekend. From there, USC
went on to win 10 of its next 11 games.
Despite hitting career home run No. 57 in Saturday’s game with
the Tigers, Justin Smoak had an 18-game hit streak snapped in
Sunday’s loss.

SEVENTH HEAVEN

Ben Fine / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

USC coach Ray Tanner will have to turn things around after the Gamecocks dropped all
three games to LSU. The Gamecocks stranded 30 base runners in the weekend series.

BATS GO
SILENT IN
REBEL’S
SWEEP
Carolina can’t muster
enough offense, catch
breaks to pull out win
Keith Locklear
sTAFF WRITER

Meg Gaillard / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Former South Carolina running back Cory Boyd has a lot celebrate as he was the
lone Gamecock selected in the 2008 NFL Draft.
Boyd, a New Jersey native, was taken by the Tampa Bay Buccaneers in the
seventh round with the No. 31 pick, 238 overall.
Boyd capped his career in Columbia with a senior season of over 900 yards and
nine scores to lead the team.

This weekend in Oxford,
Miss., the Carolina
Gamecocks were swept in
a three-game series by the
Ole Miss Rebels.
I n t he f irst game, a
doubleheader on Saturday,
the Gamecocks dropped a
close one to the Rebels by a
score of 2-1 in nine innings.
The game was scoreless
heading into the sixth inning,
but Carolina managed to get
a run on the board in the
top of the inning. With one
out, Ashton Payne hit a ball
to the third baseman, but
her throw was wild to first
and Payne was able to make
it to second.
A f ter Li nd say Wa l ker
grounded out to the pitcher,
Lisa Mendes came up with
two outs and hit a single up
t he middle, which plated
Payne.
In the bottom of the sixth,
the Rebels were able to score
a run without getting a hit
after the fi rst batter, Alyssa
McGovern, drew a walk and
then scored on a throwing
error by Walker on the next
play.
The Gamecocks
t h reatened ag a i n i n t he
seventh when PJ Fulmer was
able to hit a double to left
center field with one out, but
the next two batters failed to
advance her any farther.
I n t he b ot t o m of t he
ninth, Mississippi’s Michelle
M ay wa s able to double

Sam Bennett / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Second baseman Ashton Payne had one of Carolina’s two
hits in Sunday’s 1-0 loss to Ole Miss. The Gamecocks fell
to 20-24 overall on the season, 7-15 in SEC competition.
down the left field line to
start the inning. The next
batter, Courtnie Ghinaudo,
advanced her to third on a
ground-out, and then Alise
Doubt wa s able to h it a
single through the left side
of the infield to drive in May
and win the game.
Fo r t h e G a m e c o c k s ,
Melissa Hendon pitched the
entire game and was able to
strike out 11 batters while
only allowing one earned
run.
In the second game of the
doubleheader, the Rebels
were able to w in a lit t le
more easily this time by a
fi nal score of 3-0.
Ole Miss pitcher Beck y
Nye t h rew a complete
game and only gave up two
h it s to Carol i na bat ters.
Krystle Robinson took the

loss for t he G amecock s,
only managing to make it
through three innings after
giving up three runs and
walking three batters.
The final game of the series
bet ween t he G amecock s
and Rebels ended after five
innings due to inclement
weather. USC, which had
the tying run on base when
the storm hit, couldn’t plate
a run before the game was
called, dropping the finale
1-0.
Ashton Payne and Chrissy
Schoonmaker were the only
two Gamecocks to get a hit,
as Melissa Hendon struck
out fou r bat ter s i n f ive
innings of work.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocksportspage@sc.edu
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After eight semesters of time well wasted, it’s all over
Final farewell to
sports legends, staff,
Gamecock faithful
Raise your glass,
Columbia. It’s finally over.
After eight semesters (10
if you count two summer
sessions), I write my final
column as a member of the
staff at The Daily Gamecock.
If you’d have told me back in
August of 2004 that I’d be
writing this article today, I
might have called you a fool.
But here I sit, computer on
lap, waiting to hear Cory
Boyd’s name get called for
the draft and thinking about
where the last four years of
my life have gone.
While I don’t always feel
like it, I know I’m a pretty
lucky man. I’ve been blessed
with opportunities no 22year old kid should have.
Courtside seats at Madison
Square Garden. Long and
crazy nights roaming the
streets of Nashville, Memphis
and Atlanta. Having my mug
and voice on ESPN.
But after eight semesters,
all the shenanigans have to
come to an end, and I’ve got
to focus on finishing out
school and getting a “real”
job. Well, at least one that
pays for something other
than microwave dinners and
Wal-Mart brand cola.
To be quite honest, there’s
really nothing left to write
about a ny more. A l l t he
stories have been told, all the
games have been previewed
and recapped, and at the end
of the day, it’s all over but the
shouting.
So the best thing to do
with this “farewell” piece
is not to retell where I’ve
been. I did that in the 100th
A nniversary Issue earlier
this semester. Now I get to
issue my appreciation to the
people who got me here. It’s

cheesy, cliche and all those
other things, but in the end,
I owe plenty of people thanks
for their help and support.
The most important of
which would be my family.
M y p a r e nt s a n d s i s t e r
have put up with my long,
sleepless nights, my inability
to come home and visit, and
my never-ending stress for
the past four years. They’ve
stood by me, supported me
and always
supported
me. For t hat
I am beyond
grateful.
I don’t
have enough
space to tell
ALEX RILEY
everyone else
Fourth-year
in my family
print
how muc h I
journalism
va lued t hei r
student
support, but I
just want you
all to k now I appreciate
everything you did for me. I
hope I made you proud.
I still owe my friends a
lot for putting up with me.
They saw me day in and
day out ... well, sometimes
I was the “hardest man to
find in Columbia.” I hope
they know I tried to balance
a lot of things and that they
were a vital part of my life.
Thanks for supporting me,
listening to me and keeping
me from going insane.
To the former players I
prof iled t h roughout my
c a reer — I hope I told
your stories the way they

were meant to be told. I am
thankful to have been able
to talk to each of you, and I
can only hope my work helps
your memories live on. To
Mike Safran — thanks for
guiding me along the way.
And thanks for pushing me
a little, too.
To the staff at Student
Media — thanks for allowing
me to run the ship the way I
liked it. I know I asked a lot
at times, but I hope you saw
it was worth it. And thanks
for meeting my sometimes
absurd list of demands.
To the players, coaches
and staff I’ve had the pleasure
of interviewing throughout
my time, I’m appreciative of
your letting a young guy like
me tell your story. I hope I
didn’t mess things up too
bad.
To anyone who ever read
anything I wrote in the paper
— thanks. Sometimes having
a complete stranger shoot
you a Facebook message
or e-mail to comment on
a story is worth more than
praise from anyone else.
A nd last, but most
certainly not the least — I’d
like to thank the staff(s) of
The Daily Gamecock. Since
the day I got here, everyone
has backed me and given the
best they have. My writers
have done an amazing job
every day. The designers have
listened to my outlandish
ideas and made them reality.
And all the editors, both of
sections and the paper, have

put out a quality product
night in and night out.
I hope each person on staff
knows that I have the utmost
respect for the jobs they’ve
done. Your work speaks for
itself, and you should be
proud of what you’ve done.
The fact that you’ve chosen
to take on a full-time job and
be a student is something you
can be proud of. No matter
what those “professionals”
who’ve lost touch with reality
said.
I know I’ve missed a lot
of people, and for that I’m
sorry. But when you’ve got
limited space, your thanks
can only rabble so long.
In the end, I hope my time
at this paper was worth it.
I hope I entertained and
informed those who read my
work.
So raise your glass,
Columbia. It’s finally over.
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put the game away in the
top of the 11th inning, as an
RBI single by Havens plated
Enders to give USC the onerun advantage.
But the Tigers responded
with two in the bottom of
the frame off USC reliever
Parker Ba ngs (3-2), who
received lit t le help f rom
the defense behind him as
errors by James Darnell and
A ndrew Crisp and a wild
pitch by Bangs allowed LSU
to capture the 11-10 victory.
“We def in itely let one
slip away,” USC coach Ray
Tanner said. “Credit LSU
for com ing back , but we
didn’t do some things we
had to do to win the game.
Sometimes you look at the
enemy and it’s yourself.”
Sunday turned out to be
the same story on a different
day for the Gamecocks, as
an early 1-0 lead on R BI
base hit by Darnell turned

into a four-run deficit as the
Tigers pou nced on USC
starter Blake Cooper (5-4).
Ho me r u n s b y D e r e k
Helenihi and DJ Lemahieu
put LSU out front 5-1 and
proved difficult for USC to
come back from.
Carolina chipped into the
lead in the sixth inning on
a solo home run by Disher
and an RBI fielder’s choice
by Bangs to make it a 5-3
game.
Howe ver, C a rol i n a
couldn’t muster up enough
runs, as it fell in game three
6-3.
Ca rol i n a now ret u r n s
home for a midweek game
ag a i n s t Wof ford b efore
t a k i ng on t he Flor ida
G ator s i n a t h ree -g a me
series at Sarge Frye Field
this weekend.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocksportspage@sc.edu

Traveling Soon?
6ISIT *IFFY ,UBE TO MAKE SURE YOUR VEHICLE IS READY FOR THE TRIP

$5 OFF Oil Change

Jiffy Lube Signature Service®

No expiration date to remember! No Coupon Needed!

Just bring in a VALID STUDENT ID

to any Columbia Jiffy Lube and receive this offer.
jiffylubesoutheast.com
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No appointment necessary
No shop supply fees
All stores offer tire rotation

Place a Classified ad: p

803-777-3888

•

f 803-777-6482

•

www.dailygamecock.com
Major credit cards accepted

Line classified ad rates
First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

classifieds
E-mail:

Pets

Housing-Rent
Shandon/Heathwood Area - 2BR 2BA
cottage duplex apt ref stove dw disposal
w/d conn fp spa tub fenced yard porch
CH&A, good neigh. Close to USC/TEC
736 Kawana Rd $850/mo.
Elmwood Park 5BR 2BA home totally
renovated new appl. plumbing smart
wired 2 fp f/r porches avail 5/31/08 1019
Confederate Ave. $1600. Call 429=3243

Apartments
Now leasing for 2008-2009 School Year.
Spots in 4BR & 2BR start at $455. All inclusive (utilities & furn.) Pointe West
Apartments 739-0899 ask for Randi
NEAR DT & VISTA AREA:
Nice 2BR triplex. CH/A. Conv. to USC
$595. No pets. Call 787-1200.
AVAILABLE: Furn. 1BR 1BA in 3BR
3BA @ Univ. Oaks. WIll pay $190 appl.
fee. Call 803-287-5750.

***UPSCALE 1,2,& 3
BEDROOM APARTMENTS***
Located 10 minutes from USC.
Students welcome, co-signers accepted
and huge floor plans. Visit us @
www.broadrivertraceapts.com.
**Lease and move in by 6/12/08 and
receive 1 month FREE *
Wait list avail for Fall.. 933-9100
Copper Beech Now Leasing
2nd phase 1 2 3 & 4 Bedroom Brand
NewTownhomes. Call today 255-0170
www.cbeech.com
1BR to 5BR apts. Almost on USC.
318-0800 or rajaluri@aeliusa.com
The Lofts at USC now leasing for
summer & fall 1,2,3,4bedrooms.
Call 254-7801. theloftsatusc.com

Roommates
Summer subleases Available.
Spots start at $430. All Inclusive (utilities
& Furn). Pointe West Apartments
739-0899 ask for Randi

Apartments & Homes Near USC
Hawkins Properties 799-0804
OLD SHANDON
2BR 1BA $595 4BR 2BA $1295
WAVERLY - 4BR 2BA $1395
2BR 2BA $825 318-0729
Duplex for Rent: USC/SHANDON
2BR 1BA private location w/screened
porch. $650. James 803-238-8629.
A prof. m/quadriplegic needs assistance
w/activities of daily needs. Inclds light
cleaning & light cooking. Benefits incld.
stipend, free rent, phone hkup, cable &
util. Conv. to dwntwn location. Must be
reliable. Not gender specific. No exp.
nec. Call Lewis 254-7982 between
5&8pm.
320 Picadilly St. - 2 story 1BR - Large
duplx near USC. $495/mo pvt backyard.
Call 796-3913.
906 Texas St. 3BR 2BA - Very nice energy eff. $1,000 Call Jeff @ 238-9185.
Home & Apts from $450 up.
Call 254-6613 for more info
visit www.securityrealty.net
HOUSE FOR RENT CAYCE - 10 min to
USC. Beautiful remodeled 3BR 1.5BA
house. Special discounts to qualified
tenants on long term lease. 612-8754.

Housing-Sale

2/F/seeking/3/F/rmmte for 5BR 3BA
house located in Old Shandon (near
5PTS). Call Laurie at 803-300-1231 for
more info.

WALES GARDEN AREA
Walk distance to USC, 5PTS newly
renovated. Call 256-2570

Housing-Rent

WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN BUY?
**Fishing, boating, water skiing 3 miles
from USC. Brick home on 150 acre private lake. Same time & gas, but still live
on the lake. $895,000
**New home in Olympia in to USC only
$184,000
**Olympia authentic Mill house 3BR 2BA
new central H/AC $104,000
John Papas Security Realty 331-1553

OLYMPIA AREA - 604 Kentucky St..
Renovated, clean 3BR 2BA house. W/D
hkups fridge stove deck high ceilings
hdwd flrs. Close to USC. $850/mo. Call
Bob 609-4897.

WELSFORD
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
1103 Olympia Ave House $1500
6BR
2BA
walking
distance
to
USC/5PTS huge BRS w/d Pets OK
1101-A & B Olympia House $1400
5BR 2BA Great Location! Walking distance to USC/5PTS. w/d CH&A 2000 sq
ft pets OK
221 & 227 Church St. Duplex $450
1BR 1BA walking distance to USC close
to the Vista/5PTS w/d conn pets ok
w/$250/ dep.
1125 Virginia St. House $675
2BR 1BA w/d conn close to USC/5PTS
$
420 Virginia St. House $700
2-3BR 1BA cute and cozy near
USC/5PTS w/kitchen, hdwd flrs w/d
conn fenced in backyard.
2112 Rosewood Dr House $1200
3BR 1BA spacious home close to
USC/5PTS.

www.welsford.com 743-0205
LARGE PRIVATE ROOMS FOR RENT
$240 inclds all utilities. Walk or cycle to
school. Very Clean! Call 463-5129

Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

DEADLINE

Additional options

Noon, 1 business day prior to publication

sholmes@mailbox.sc.edu

Looking for pet setters & misc. jobs. Pet
treat bakers. Columbia area only. Looks
good on Vet. School application. FT/PT
or Internships. Call Tommy 719-3365.

Additional Info

•

Office hours: M-F

For Sale
Automotive
1980 BMW 528i 96K miles runs great
selling b/c moving abroad asking $2,600
Call 917-1314.
1994 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE SUV Low mileage. 1 owner in good condition
with 58K miles! $4000 Call 429-5087.

Help Wanted
BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.
Sunglass Division, a premium brand
sunglass company, is now accepting resumes for PT positions at our Columbiana Centre location. Position pays
hourly plus commission. Email resumes
to joelcampbell@bellsouth.net
BUSY ALLERGIST OFFICE SEEKS
F/T CLINICAL PERSONNEL.
The ideal candidate will have completed
their undergraduate degree with an excellent GPA and have a desire to pursue
a career in medicine. Excellent opportunity for those interested in applying to
medical school. We can provide hands
on clinical experience. Hours will be
M-F. Email resume to
palmettoallergya@bellsouth.net
Include GPA, references, start date
and hours available.
Candlemakers wanted for business or
hobby. Please call Gloria @ 926-9171.
Hardware Help - Looking for counter
help pulling and keying hardware. Work
around class schedule. $8/hr. Located
on 2021 Blanding St. 256-1646.

PT WAREHOUSE
Lexington bicycle parts distributor has
immediate opening for warehouse positions. Duties include pulling, and packing orders. Individuals must have good
attention to detail, good communication
skills and be able to follow instructions
and work independently. Cycling enthusiast with bicycle product knowledge
preferred. Previous warehouse experience a plus. Hours are flexible on M-F
from 9am to 7PM (must be available to
work afternoon hours until 7PM on
Mon-Wed).
Email
resume
to
hrdept@hawleyusa.com or fax to
359-5317, attn: HR.
YE OLE FASHIONED ICE CREAM
& SANDWICH CAFE’ NOW HIRING
ALL STAFF. Good pay & tips. Flexible
hours. Perfect for students.
7490 Garners Ferry next to Walmart.

Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

8:30 am - 5 pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

Help Wanted
CPA firm in Forest Acres is looking for
permanent PT position.. Great opportunity for an accounting/business major to
learn about working in a professional environment. Please mail resume and
summer class schedule to PO Box
6838, Columbia, SC 29260 or fax to
787-9453.

Help Wanted
Child Care

Help Wanted
Restaurants

Need f/student for afternoons 3/days/wk
this summer, for 12 y.o Flex hrs/days
own trans. Near USC ref Req.
Call Cindy @ 217-6559.

BAILEY’S SPORTS GRILLE
NOW HIRING!!

Students looking for PT work, flexible
hours, evening. No selling. Knowledge of
computers a plus. Pleasant working conditions. Call Will or David at 799-5740.
Babies “R” US on Harbison Blvd is now
hiring. PT positions available w/benefits.
Apply online @ www.ruscareers.com
Upscale apartment community looking
for FT groundskeeper. Duties including
picking up grounds, clean and upkeep of
amenities. Using a pressure washer and
light maintenance. We offer competitive
salary and benefits including a housing
discount. Fax resume to 933-9105 or
email to

Full Time Summer Counselors & Afternoon teaching assistants needed
immediately at Chesterbrook Academy in NE Cola. 15 min from USC. A
unique opportunity exists for those students who love working with children of
all ages. Positions are available M-F
For more info call 699-9988.

boadrivertrace@fogelman-properties.com

Lifeguards Needed - Myrtle Beach
Now & summer! Good pay & conds with
lodging Call 843-340-9084
eastcoaste2002@yahoo.com
RECEPTIONIST WORK $7.50-$9/hr.
Immed openings. Fun, outgoing personality a must. Reliability a must; possibiilities for bonuses. Summer availability a
must.
Call
Anthony
Mercer
800-688-7705 x4240
COACHES/TEACHERS NEEDED
Non-competitive Gymnastic/Cheer Program. Needed ASAP $8/hr Need some
expe, will train! (mornings). Summer
help too. Kelly 359-0433 lv msg.

Help Wanted
Child Care

Help Wanted
Summer Camps

PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE $$
Maine Camp needs fun loving counselors to teach. All land, adventure & water
sports.
Great
summer!
Call
888-844-8080, apply: campcedar.com

Help Wanted
Instructors
Award winning Allstar Cheerleading Program in Harbison area of Columbia, est.
1995 seeks talented cheer, tumble, and
dance instructors. Info and job application see website Victoryarena.com
Experienced
Personal
Trainers
needed. Located 5 minutes from campus. PT & FT available. Contact Matt
@ 799-9455 for details.

Help Wanted
Restaurants

PT babysitting, seeking energetic,
resp.. exp. babysitter for occasional
evenings/afternoons for 2 boys 10 & 7 in
Forest Acres. Trans. provided. Please
email rbmbjm@hotmail.com to describe exp. and provide references
IRMO DAY CARE -. Has several PT afternoon positions coming available working with 1 & 3 y.o & afterschoolers. Day
care exp. req. Call 781-5439.
Mother’s Assist. - 3 boys 9, 7 & 5. Must
have own trans., flex w/sched. Need during week & rotate weekends, Have cats
& dogs on premises. 8 min from USC .
SLED check 422-9987 lv msg .

Now hiring all positions for our Vista
location. Apply in person Mon, Wed &
Fri 1-4pm at our Haribson location (277
Columbiana Dr, across from Dillards)
HARPERS RESTAURANT 5PTS- Now
accepting applications for all positions.
Apply in person Tues-Thur 2-4pm.
Banquet Servers needed.
Call 782-0082.

We area a social gathering place offering high quality food, drinks, and entertainment in an upscale casual environment. Hiring for immediate openings for
our Columbia area location for the
following positions:
Servers, Hosts, Bartenders & Cooks
We are looking for individuals who will
thrive in a “Fast-Paced Environment.”
Bailey’s is full of opportunities and excitement. We provide competitive
wages, flexible work schedules, and
Health, Dental & Vision insurance
Bailey’s Sports Grille
115 Afton Court 407-3004

Opportunities
Tired of Being Broke and Tired?
Looking for a few hard working students
to do network marketing. Income potential is unlimited. 803-603-7207
EARN $800-$3200/mo to drive brand
new cars with ads placed on them.
www.AdCarClub.com

Work Study
Opportunities
$8/HR! Word-Study Office Assistants
SC Vocational Rehabilitation Dept. near
Airport. Duties: Filing & organizing, data
entry, reception & operating various office equipment. Must be proficient in Excel and MS Word.
EARN $8/HR! Work-Study Students
Needed for administrative help in Richland County Vocational Rehabilitation
offices on Percival Rd, Confederate Ave
(downtown) & Corporate Blvd (near
Road). Duties include filing & organizing, operating office machines, data entry & light reception. EEO
CALL CATHY SMITH @ 896-6553

Travel
RETREATMYRTLEBEACH.COM
SPRING BREAK/GRAD WEEK
1-800-645-3618 Visit us at
myspace.com/retreatmyrtlebeach
$100 AND UP FOR THE WEEK!

